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BISBEE AFTER BISBEE ‘17
FRIDAY, JULY 12 | 10 AM – 5 PM
Join the Bisbee ’17 film team, including
director Robert Greene, and special guests
including Arizona Public Media and POV,
television’s longest running showcase for
independent nonfiction films for Bisbee
after Bisbee ’17, a community event series
to be held on Friday, July 12th at the
Copper Queen Library.

Schedule of Events
10:00 – 11:00 AM : History Forward : An update on the
historical work and getting the story out.
11:15 AM – 12 PM : The Story of the Undesirables : Laurie
McKenna discusses her Undesirables Project
1:30 – 2:30 PM – A Day of Remembrance : Reflections on
the meaning of the day on the 102nd anniversary with special
guests
2:45 – 3:30 PM – A Friendly Disagreement About the Film
Filmmaker Robert Greene and Chris Dietz in conversation
4:00 – 5:00 PM – Two Years Later : Reflecting on the
Making of Bisbee ’17 : Q & A with the film team, including
deleted and extended scenes

Watch Party : PBS Broadcast of Bisbee ‘17
Monday, July 15 | 8:00 – 11:00 PM : Celebrate the national
broadcast of Bisbee ’17 on PBS with POV and Arizona Public
Media at the Bisbee Royale | 94 Main St.

DVD Release
Checkout the DVD starting Tuesday, July 16 at the Library!

The Movie
Radically combining documentary and scripted elements,
Bisbee '17 follows several members of the close-knit
community in Bisbee, Arizona, a former mining town, as they
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Bisbee
Deportation, when 1,200 immigrant miners were violently
taken from their homes by a deputized force, shipped to the
desert on cattle cars and left to die. Official Selection, 2018
Sundance Film Festival.

The Nebula Awards are one of the best known and most
prestigious science fiction and fantasy awards and are awarded
annually in May. They were first given in 1966 and are given in
four categories for different lengths of literary works. This
year’s top award goes to Mary Robinette Kowal for her debut,
The Calculating Stars. The novel (and its companion, The Fated
Sky) are set in an alternate history in which an asteroid landed
off the coast of North America in 1953, setting off a climate
catastrophe. To prevent the extinction of the human race, various
nations around the world kick-start an alternate space race to
colonize the Solar System before it’s too late.
The other nominations include:
The Poppy War by R.F. Kuang
Blackfish City by Sam J. Miller
Spinning Silver by Naomi Novik
Witchmark by C.L. Polk
Trail of Lightning by Rebecca Roanhorse
Check out this year’s nominations and winner, as well as past
years! Checked out already? Place a hold and we’ll send you
an email when its available.

PICKLEBALL RACKETS AND BALLS

AVAILABLE FOR CHECKOUT
The Copper Queen Library has
new pickleball rackets and balls
available for check out, thanks
to a generous donation from
Sloane and Danielle Bouchever.
Patrons can check out a set of
two racquets and six pickleballs.
Sets may be checked out for
seven days and may be renewed
if needed. Pickleball courts are
located at Higgins Park in Old
Bisbee, right next to the City
Swimming Pool.

Also available for checkout are Bocce Ball sets which can be
used on the courts in Vista Park.

NEW MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Shop on amazon? Want to help support the Copper Queen
Library? Shop AmazonSmile @ smile.amazon.com. When
you shop AmazonSmile, Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price
of eligible purchases to the Friends of the Copper Queen
Library. When first visiting AmazonSmile, customers are
prompted to select a charitable organization, which we hope
will be The Friends of the Copper Queen Library. Please note,
the shopping experience at Smile is identical to Amazon.com
with the added benefit of the donation. The easiest thing to do
is re-bookmark Amazon.com with Smile.Amazon.com. This
way, every time you visit the shopping site and purchase
something, you will be supporting the Friends and the Library.

Thanks to some generous donations from patrons, the library
now subscribes to six new print magazines!
THIS OLD HOUSE -- This Old House is a magazine for
homeowners in search of practical, affordable, and inspirational
ideas for enhancing and maintaining their homes. What they
find is a balance of step-by-step instruction for DIY interior and
landscape projects; lively how-to’s about keeping contractors
on the level and saving money on remodels; expert tool and
product reviews; and handsome feature stories showcasing fine
craftsmanship and elegant architectural design.
PHOENIX HOME & GARDEN – Phoenix Home & Garden
magazine is renowned as the premier guide to Southwest living.
From grand ideas for the home to magical makeovers for the
garden, this publication provides inspiration for transforming
your home into a relaxing retreat.

Attention Altered Books Artists! It is time once again to enter
your amazing creations in our Bisbee Friends of the Library
Altered Books Show. The actual show is August 31, but there's
no time like NOW to get your creativity on... Get your
application at the Copper Queen Library or at Central School
Project - and call or text the number on this poster if you live
outside of Bisbee and need an application mailed to you. All
submissions must be dropped off on Thursday, August 29 at
Central School Project.

1 COUNTY, 1 CARD UPDATE:

AUTOMATIC RENEWALS
The Cochise County Library District is
now offering automatic renewals for
items that patrons checkout across the
county.
What do I need to do? – Automatic
renewals are exactly that – Automatic!
You will receive an email stating which
items were renewed with your new due date.
Are there exceptions? Yes, new items are not automatically
renewed, nor specialty items like hotspots & sports equipment.
Also, items that have holds on them will not be renewed. Your
email will let you know which items can be renewed and which
have to be returned to the library.

THE FAMILY HANDYMAN – The home improvement
magazine offers complete plans for DIY projects with detailed
easy-to-follow illustrations, repair tips that show you how to fix
it, clean it and keep it running, and practical storage solutions
for organizing your home and garage.
If you are interested in donating a magazine subscription or
renewal, please contact the library by calling 520-432-4232, or
just inquire at the front desk.

ARTEMIZIA URBAN POPART

DONATES ART BOOKS

Artemizia Urban Pop Art Gallery recently donated a collection
of Taschen art books for both the Copper Queen Library and
the San Jose Annex. Taschen has been publishing books
devoted to art, architecture, design, photography, film and
more since 1980. Artemizia recently opened their doors at 51
Main Street and features urban and pop art from established
masters and emerging stars.

